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Summary: The main motives for the creation of the international strategic aviation alliances were defined, and the competitive advantages that companies receive from their participation in the strategic alliances were considered in this article. The basic reasons for the failures and crash of the international strategic aviation alliances were lighted up, and also the ways to solve these problems and, accordingly, to overcome the reasons for crash were proposed.
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Problem statement
An intensive development of the world economy over the last decades leaded to the processes of globalization, integration, and transnationalization and so on. The organizational forms of companies’ consolidation, which considerably differ by integration level of their participants, develop historically from concerns and family groups to strategic alliances. Moreover, new organizational forms do not remove the previous types of companies’ integration and supplement them. It is an enhancement of a variety of the forms. The character of interrelationships between the companies becomes more complicated and delicate enough, especially if a possibility of cooperation of the integration structures is taken into account.  
In world practice various types of companies’ integration were formed. They differ in dependence on the aims of cooperation, character of economical relations between their participants, degree of independence of the companies included in alliance. There are the following types of companies’ integration: strategic alliances, consortiums, cartels, syndicates, pools, associations, conglomerates, trusts, concerns, industrial holdings, financially-industrial groups, etc.
The creation of various integration associations of the companies becomes an objective necessity and a common occurrence at the present stage.  One of the many forms of showing up these processes is a creation of the international strategic alliances. International strategic alliances develop in many spheres of world economy, and first of all, in telecommunications, informatics, air transportations, sphere of services and so on. 
International strategic alliance is such organizational form of the companies’ economic cooperation, at which every participant is interested in profitable economic partnership, and tries to perform that, moreover, every participant has equal rights and makes concrete contribution to the achievement of the common result, saving its independence and self-sufficiency.
Companies receive the considerable competitive advantages by creating strategic alliances, that is why intending for such integration and the reasons for that are quite clear. However, strategic alliances have the risks which can lead them to failures and disintegration. It is a reason for identification not only mechanism of successful development of international strategic alliances, but also the causes for their crash. 
State of the modern world economy, its processes, and tendencies to its development are the subject of researches of many scientists. Many scientific publications, works, articles are dedicated to the issue of international strategic alliances development [1-8].  This question was explored by the following scientists:  M. Bobina, M. Grachov, M. Vikhansky, B. Goncharov, G. Gurina, R. Uolles, E. Karpukhina, A. Dagaev, V. Rokocha, O. Plotnikov, V. Novitsky, R. Nozdryova, E. Slesarev etc. However, the reasons for crash of strategic alliances are not lighted up in literature so wide. It gives a possibility and the perspectives for making researches in this direction.
The aim of this article is analysis of the problems, which arise from functioning of alliances, identification the main reasons for the failures and crash of strategic alliances, consideration of the possible ways to solve these problems and, accordingly, to overcome the reasons for crash.
Basic material
Transnationalization process in the modern conditions exists in the different directions and forms.  This process is stipulated by the following factors:
- High technologies, innovations, services and information are the causes of economy growing;
- Investigation priorities, accordingly, pass from the spheres of natural resources and industry to the spheres of technology, services, information and telecommunication;
- In a global economy, especially by reason of an intensive technological and information progress, there is an increase in diversification and combination of forms and methods of the different types of activity of transnationalization and business;
-In a parallel to direct and portfolio investments considered as a traditional, it takes place increasing of the variety of assets and methods of activities, which are the sources and the economy preconditions for transnationalization;
-As a global competition increases, harder requirements for a choice of the most effective and minimal expensive forms of transnationalization are set up.
Strategic alliances are a relatively new forming in the global economy. In the beginning, their creation was directed to the achievement rather ordinary aims such as sales coordination in the regional or global measures, or innovation and new technology development.
Economic motivation consisted in the cost cutting on the global marketing realization or technology expansion, and also volume of sales increasing due to the stable partnering or cooperative relationships. Over time the activity of the international strategic alliances became continuous. They have a complex character, because they are formed for realization of the strategic aims – the creation and the development of new technologies and products, cooperation of production, providing of joint service etc. 
The creation of alliances is the result of increasing global competition, especially nonprice. However, global competition is not only one reason for the creation of international strategic alliances. It is necessary to add the conjuncture and production-technological factors of development, which arise from the alliances’ definition and characteristics, and at the same time, have their own characteristics. These characteristics are dictated by the conjuncture of the economical life. It includes the following factors:
- Father market globalization, expansion of spectrum of the geopolitical tasks of development;
- Technological universalization of business activity in the enterprise structures;
- Exchange rate fluctuation of separate national currency units;
- The objective requirements of a maneuver in an investment policy;
- The possibility of providing the additional transaction economy and reducing the costs;
- The possibility to increase the assets’ profitability, which is supported by the specialization deepening and organizationally –administrative optimization; 
-Further technology progress, which causes an enterprise impossibility to succeed the parallel directions in the scientific – technical development. 
There are four types of the strategic alliances:
	Alliances with share participation in the existing enterprises;
	Strategic alliances with the creation of new companies (joint enterprises);
	Consortia for realization of the investment projects;
	Alliances with weak cooperation.
In accordance with sphere of activity, the strategic alliances would be divided into the following three types:
	Alliances for the realization of SRRCW projects; 
	Alliances for the organization of joint production;
	Alliances for the joint new market development.
The alliances created with the purpose of partnership in SRRCW sphere are
the biggest. At present, more than a half of all strategic unions, belong to this group.
           The aims, which companies have to enter into the strategic alliances, differ considerably.
However, the undoubted conditions for the effective strategic alliance existence are long-range planning and policy coordination, which strengthen partners’ confidence and desire of higher and middle managers for partnership.
For getting benefits instead of the problems from entering into the strategic alliance, the companies should take into account the following moments: 
*	A partner by strategic alliance should be compatible with the company;
*	The most effective alliances are characterized by the addition of the partners’ products and market positioning, instead of competition between them;
*	Within the strategic alliance it is very dangerous to pass information, which could reflect on the competitive situation, to the partners;
*	It is false to expect the immediate efficiency. The results also depend on the  confidence between the companies;
*	Before creation of strategic alliance, it is recommended quick and detailed acquaintance with partner’s main ideas and practice in the management and technology areas; 
*	The strategic alliance should be considered as a temporary agreement between the partners. In case of its unprofitableness it should be at once canceled.
The creation and development of the international strategic alliances directs to the using and building of the concrete competitive advantages. The diagram 1 summarizes that. 


Diagram1. The competitive advantages which arise in consequence of the creation of strategic alliances.

Due to using the competitive advantages, the alliances’ activity results are considerably significant. As a rule, the results are achieved at the expense of the opportunity of manipulating production resources and separate composites of the production potential, speeding up implementation of STP improvements, increasing efficiency of all marketing activity and economy within scale of production.
It is important to emphasize, that apart from the competitive advantages, the alliances are based also on the interdependence agreement of the partners’ long-term strategic plans and the main aims of their business activity (for example, the effectiveness of production value increasing, innovation and knowledge improvement, flexibility and scale of production growing, the competitive advantages saving and increasing, etc.)
One of the reasons for the creation and effective development of the strategic alliances is the opportunity to improve service level that is a considerable competitive advantage. Usually service is provided by other companies. That is why the strategic aviation alliances make joint purchases of aircrafts. It allows decreasing leasing cost, because in this way, the aircrafts are exploited more often. 
Airlines, which enter into the strategic aviation alliances, allocate their flight operation costs. Those are the costs, made by corporations, which exploit such quantity of seating, as company has. These alliances give a company an opportunity for penetration into the new markets, or making allocation of flights, which have less demand.
Airlines take mutual part in the programs for the regular clients. Regular clients are persons, who continually enjoy services provided by the companies of alliance. The company participation in the different client programs making significant benefits for their clients such as:
- An opportunity to purchase flight tickets at the same time in a global scale and by low price;
- An opportunity to suggest the additional requirements to the following services: hotels, car rent, telecommunication etc.;
- An opportunity to change the flight tickets between the companies;
- An opportunity to make the most complicated flights in a global measure.
Thus, the strategic character of the global alliances defines direct and indirect global competitors or partners combined by the activity spheres which could be the participants of alliance. The strategic alliances’ development stipulates making the costs and profit allocation, and also mutual share holding.
Analysis of world experience of the strategic alliances’ creation and functioning, demonstrates the interesting phenomenon: the companies, which are out of the alliances, have crash more frequent than those that are included to the system. Of course, the strategic alliances are not absolutely stable, because the firms have tendency for changing: one of them appear, other disappear in a market. However, the alliances’ positions are much stronger in comparing with the companies which are out of alliances.
Despite of sufficiently high stability of the alliances, their creation not always gives the expected effect and wanted results. Statistics shows that about 60% of alliances have crash not overcoming even four years of their operating, and ten years collaboration is a very exceptionally[3;4]. The reasons for that could be very different: incorrect profit calculation for the joint project, various opinions as to management and marketing operations and so on.
The researches of the strategic alliances’ activity gave an opportunity to identify four basic problems of the creation of alliances, or four reasons for their crash:
	Non-conformity of the alliances’ size to the requirements and the aims;
	Insufficient quality level of the alliance’s partners;
	Internal competition in alliance;
	Management problems in system of alliances.
The international alliance operation analysis shows that maximal quantity of partners would be better for the risks dividing or market positions increasing. However, if the main reason for the strategic alliance creation is technological partnership, quality level of the alliance’s partners will become a basic factor. It is also very dangerous when several companies are taken in alliance at the same time. As a world practice shows alliance should be expanding step by step.  It is the best mechanism for the reliable alliance creation.
That is why for avoiding the failures during the creation of strategic alliance, it is necessary to set not only aim to build alliance as big as possible, but try to create alliance in accordance with the needs and the purposes of its partners.
Key factor for the alliances’ success is quality of its participants. Imperfection of this factor can lead to the inefficient and ineffective operation of the strategic alliance, and as a result, it could be the failures and its crash.
The partners in alliance should complete the possibilities one another. For more correct definition of the potential partners, a company should describe its opportunities and weak sides. Then the partners, who can fill the gaps in these weak sides, should be found.
The result of well selected participants in alliance becomes the integration of several success implementations.  One company, for example, proposes the technology, another resource, the next company – design, the others give distribution network and clients data base and so on.
Internal competition in alliance is an important factor that can destroy any international strategic alliance. But due to the conditions of alliances’ correct creation it should not arise, because the participants should add each other and not compete. For example, if one of the participants begins sharing its knowledge and experience as to production process, distribution etc. with another partners in alliance, and in respond, the others want only to take theses competences and use them in their own purposes, it will lead to crash of this alliance. To prevent this negative situation, the companies should conclude an agreement. The basic conditions and guarantee commitments should be fixed in it.  
Other problem could arise on the basis of coincidence of the strategic intention. Usually it happens in case of entering into the alliance not only small but also the powerful companies. The small companies could have the considerable benefits from this alliance. It is because of their joining to the strategic planning, technologies, experience and knowledge of big and less quick companies. And if they use all mentioned above faster than the powerful companies, it will give them an opportunity to be first in penetration into the new market segments.
Working with the equal products, in order to avoid such problems, it is necessary to concentrate on the different components of product’s value. One company – participant of alliance, for example, could make basic researches, the other could be responsible for marketing and selling operations. In this case they could not exist without each other. 
An issue in a system of alliance management is serious enough. Management structure dictates a management process.
One of the administrative systems is used in case of many partners and on conditions that anyone does not dominate. Its disadvantage is slowness that is inadmissible for the today’s market conditions. If many equal companies, which have similar interests, will enter into alliance, they will compete constantly and unsuccessfully. 
 A structure of centre and periphery, which includes one or several members of core closely linked, or smaller partners, which are turning around a centre, is a very effective structure. The problem of such management system could be only considerable network growth.    
Other, an effective management system could be based on the leadership of one company. There is a situation when one company dominates. A good example is Boeing - company. Except of three companies, only one company – Boeing solves all the problems, takes liabilities and disciplines. In this case, a leader should be a big and authoritative company.
Conclusions
The creation of international strategic alliances gives the companies the considerable competitive advantages, therefore an aspiration to such integration and the reasons for that are quite clear. At the authors’ opinion many different factors and motives influence companies for the creation and further development of the strategic aviation alliances. The benefits, which company gets, are the following: 
- Distribution network forming, which regulates demand for services;
- Fixed and operational costs decreasing;
- Economy achievement on scales, fixed costs allocation to other volume of sale;
- New types of profits creation;
- Access to international market with minimum expenses, and without additional expenses for the equipments, obtaining of flight license;
- The competitive advantages creation.
However, in spite of the advantages and alliances’ stability as compared with separate companies, the creation of strategic alliances not always gives the expected results and the predictable effect, and many of them disintegrate.
The reasons for that could be different: it would not be correct profit calculations for the joint project, the different views of management, marketing and so on. 
The researches of the strategic alliances’ operation give the authors an opportunity to identify basic problems of the alliance creation, a mechanism of successful functioning and the main reasons for crash of alliances. 
On the bases of analysis of the problems, which arise from alliances functioning, the authors have proposed the ways to solve these problems, and, accordingly, to overcome the reasons for crash. 
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The competitive advantages of a company – as a rule global leader in the industry, on the transboundary foundation


Transfer and usage of the competitive advantages by other companies – the partners of alliance in other countries
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